In Partnership with the Housing Authority of the City of Fort Myers Resident Advisory Board

2016 FLORIDA STATE CONFERENCE
The Blueprint for Economic Uplift

ONE MILLION MOMS OFF WELFARE™

APRIL 21-22, 2016 | FORT MYERS, FLORIDA | DR. CARRIE D. ROBINSON EVENT CENTER

Reducing Dependency through Education and Empowerment

The 1MMOW Statewide Tour is an opportunity for Public Housing Authorities (PHA’S), Departments of Social Services, Non-Profit Organizations to see the improved impact that occurs when strategic communication, group work facilitation, and planned collaboration is coordinated across various departments within the same agency.

For More Information and to Register
@ www.1mmow.org/TOUR

Conference Manager:
Aliza Diggs Bailey @ 336.529.3392 email events@canilive.org